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Opportunity! Security
The saving banks are (or the
small savers. The large inves-
tor has Mny ways that are not
open to the small investor, hut
the latter demands the Assur-
ance ol Security lor his small
savings, and this he is assured
by us.

One dollar will open an
account.

National
j German American Bank j

SAFETY FIRST
COURTESY NEXT
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Afusfe in Canada

1 )on’t I ake Just Any i\<>ofing
—Get the Kind that is Made
not on the “i Tow Fast” but on
the “How Good” Principle

Then you will never get a poor
roofing when you need a good
one. The ready-to-lay

NEpcmseT

PAROID
ROOFING

is long on the roof because it is long
in the making.

It’s the only way surely to make a
roofing absolutely reliable and 100‘t>
weather- and waterproof.

HEIMEMANN-GOIMAN LIMBER CO.
WAUSAU, WIS.

IF YOU CAN’T

See ||jgg| Well

SEF.

WILKE BROS.
Jewelers and Optometrists

314 Scott Si.

MARKET REPORT

The following are tne current retail
prices of the various articles of pro-
duce as reported for the Pilot on
May S. 15*17:
Potatoes - $3.25
Hutter. creamery .45
Butter dairy .35
Eggs, fresh .30
Flour, patent 7.50
Flour, rye 6.00
Middlings

- .... 2.20
Meal, coarse _ 3.20
Meal, tine 3.20
Feed 2.90
Bran 2.10
Cheese, American .30
Cheese, brick .25
Oats .80
Corn, shelled 3.15
Linseed meal 2.65
Salt 2.00
Baled hay 20.00
Ground oats 2.66
Live hogs .13% to .14
Cattle—butchers’ steers

__
.07 to .08

Chickens, dressed .IS to .20
Turkeys .25
Ducks .20
Geese .20

SHORT ITEMS
The trustees of the Marathon Coun-

itv asylum met on Thursday in month-
ly session.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Rey-
nolds, on Wednesday, a son, named
“Thomas Alfred.”

The John Kiefer Furniture Com-
pany repairs cane and upholstered
furniture. Phone 1309. adv. tf.

Dr. R. W. Jones has been confined to
his home the past week by illness. He
is able to be up and will be down to
nisiness in a few days.

Miss Conley and C. B. Bird spoke
it the High school this morning, the
former on gardening and the latter
in conditions on general.

County councils for national defense
have now been organized in nearly
every county in Wisconsin and work
along this line has commenced.

The payment for water has been
changed from the Ist days of May and
November, in advance, to the end of
each quarter according to meter rates.

Next Saturday is naturalization day
in circuit court. Twenty applicants

, arc to be heard. A national examiner
| from St. Paul will be here to attend the
examiations.

i The first annual meeting of the
, Marathon County Accountants will be
held in the McCrossen building. The

(election of officers and other import-
; ant matters will be taken up.

| A bursted water main on the corner
I of Third and Jefferson streets, caused
considerable commotion in that vicin-
ity at about eleven o’clock last night.
The break is undergoing repairs.

Nos. 1 and 4 of the fire department
were called out at 5:30 o’clock Thurs-
day afternoon to quench a grass fire
on the corner of West street and South
Eighth avenue. No damage caused.

There are ten homes in "Wausau
quarantined, in which there are 19
cases of scarlet fever. There have
been no new cases this week reported
to Dr. W. E. Zilisch, health officer.

Judge Reid and his class of Boy
Scouts took a hike to Marshall hill
on Saturday, where they cooked and
partook of their noonday meal, played
ball and enjoyed an hour's rifle prac-
tice.

The war department has made spe-
! c-ial request of the Training Camp as-
sociation to secure applicants between
the ages of 36 and 44 years. Applica-
tions will be received all this week
by F. Becker and Harry Berger.

Adolpli Tf ske plead guilty in munici-
pal court yesterday afternoon to a
charge of intoxication and the wreck-
ing of an auto. He was assessed to
the tune of $30.00 and costs. Liquor
and an unskilled driver are unwise
combinations.

Three cases were disposed of in
municipal court yesterday. That of
J. L. Beste, charged with embezzle-
ment: Fred Voss, on a charge of non-
support of his minor child, and George
Schmidt, on a charge of burglary, all
being dismissed.

There is quite an agitation in Wau-
sau at present about going to the day-
light saving plan. The mayor has is-
ued a proclamation that it be adopted
from May 15 to Sept. 19. Already quite
a number have adopted the plan—the
cereal and flour mills and others. The
schools may adopt the plan.

Lieut. Drake and assistants and
eighteen recruits for Cos. G. are still
in the city awaiting orders to join
the company at Ashland. Further re-
cruiting was discontinued here some
weeks ago and the question now arises
what are the present members and re-
cruits delayed here for when anxious
to be on duty?

fffilpUAL SERVICEgttjjgpiws-

Keep Business a Going
War or no war. we must live by the work of our
hands. The supply of employment depends
upon business conditions. If business is kept
agoing there will be work in abundance for all.

You Can Help to Keep
Business Moving.

Keep on buying and selling, planting and harvest-
ing. building and repairing, saving and spending.
Do the things you had planned to do, and so do
your bit to keep the wheels of industry going and
your pay checks coming regularly.

The First National Bank will be pleased to help
you as far as it can with your banking problems.
Our various departments are at your disposal,
come in and use them.

DEDICATION OF
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL

Sacrament of Confirmation Adminis-
tered to a Class of £93.

The city of Wausau witnessed an
unusual celebration Sunday, May 6th,
at St. Mary’s church. At the morn-
ing services, Rt. Rev. James Schwe-
bbch administered the sacrament of
confirmation to a class of two hundred
and niDety-three, forty-two of whom
were converts.

In the afternoon the Rt. Rev. Bishop
dedicated the large, beautiful, and sub-
stantial, new St. Mary’s school. He was
assisted by the following clergymen
from this city and other localities.
Rev. J. M. Owens, Rev. Mortimer, Rev.
Rolbiecki, Rev. J. Stromberg, D. D.,
Rev. W. W. Reding, Very Rev. E. Dei-
bele, Rev. T. Wojak, Rev. T. Jock, Rev.
W. Daniels, Rev. A. Muckerheide, Rev.
F. X. Orthen, Rev. F. Forster, Rev. P.
Trferweiler, Rev. Minwegen.

The morning services were preluded
by a canonical reception of the Rt. Rev.
Bishop at the entry of the church.
Some 320 young people formed ranks
in front of the Rectory on Seymour
street, and marched to the church, fol-
lowed by the clergy, amid the peals of
the mighty organ accompanying the

church choir of forty-five voices,
chanting the “Ecce Sacerdos,” by Abt.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated,
the Rt. Rev. Bishop assisting at the
throng in rochette. The celebrant of
the mass was Rev. P. Trierweiler, Rev.
P. Minwegen, deacon, and Rev. T. Jock,
sub-deacon.

Assistants at the throne were Rev.
E. Deibele and Rev. J. Owens. The
confirmation sermon was delivered by
Rev. P. Minwegen, and after the ad-
ministration of the sacrament of con-
firmation, the Rt. Rev. Bishop compli-
mented the young people on their re-
.igious instruction, and excellent prep-
aration for the reception of the sacra-
ment. He dilated at some length on
the spiritual effects of confirmation,
assuring the young people of the as-
sistance of Heaven in the many temp-
tations and dangers that may beset
them in life.

After the mid-day services, St. Eliza-
beth’s society served dinner to about
five hundred persons. The dinner had
its customary excellence, and all who
partook thereof wore smiles and were
lavish with encomiums.

The afternoon services began at four
o’clock. The school children marched
from the rectory to the church. There
the “Veni Creator” was chanted and
the prayers prescribed by the ritual
were recited. Thence the clergy pro-
ceeded to the main entrance of the
schoolhouse and the blessing of the
school proper began.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop was assisted by
the clergy, St. Mary’s choir and the
school children’s choir. After the
blessing the Right. Rev. Bishop, His
Honor, the Mayor, S. B. Tfcbey, super-
intendent, and the clergy occupied
seats on the stage of the auditorium.
The auditorium and the hallways of
the school were one packed mass of
humanity.

MOTORCYCLE MACHINE
GUN COMPANY

At the Sunday morning meeting of
the First Wisconsin Motorcycle Ma-
chine Gun company, Z. M. Speer was
elected captain. The other officers are
C. H. Paetzold, first lieutenant, and
Ralph Newel, second lieutenant.

Steps toward obtaining equipment
will be taken at once. The necessary
motorcycles will be furnished by the
respective members, and the side arms
and machine guns will be acquired
through popular subscription and by
the state. Article twelve of the rules i
and regulations as adopted reads: “All j
property, equipment and moneys re-
ceived in support of this organization
shall become the property of the state.”
Captain Speer will go to Madison for
the purpose of interviewing General
Holway with reference to acquiring
state equipment.

The membership of the organization
is limited to forty members. Anyone
desiring to become a member will
make application to one of the staff
officer*. When the membership is
complete there will be eight squads of
five members, the fifth man being the
corporal, who also operates the ma-
chine gun. Besides learning how to
fire machine guns and fire a pistol, i
this company will practice map-mak- j
ing, scout duty, first aid. learn the J
army wig-wag signal system and be
drilled in the gerierat military tactics, j

This organization is the first of its |
kind in the middle west and its sue- i
cess depends largely on the support ol j
the people of Wausau. Those who'
cannot support the government by the
offer of their services, should in a
financial way show their patriotism. |
This mounted machine gun company
is undertaking a big task and all
should do their part in making it a
success.

It will require about SI2OO for a
machine gun. amunition. carriage,
mountings, etc., this it will be neces-
sary for the company to have. The
members will furnish their own ma-
chines. gasoline, oil and propose to
drill twice a week on Thursday even-
ings at 7:45, at the armory and on
Sunday morning at the fair grounds
and hope to be in good state of efficien-
cy as soon as the company’s services
are needed by the country.

WENT TO HAZELHIRST

A party of young ladies went to '
Hazelhurst this morning, where they j
will enjoy a few days’ outing at the i
Dessert cottage at Tomahawk lake.!
Those in the party were Misses Louise '
Dessert. Blanche Dessert. Nina Kiek-
busch. Ruth Alexander and Margaret
Dunbar.

Mrs. J. M. Montgomery of Minneapo- !
lis, accompanied the party.

ROTARY MEETING

The Rotary club b -Id its semi-
monthly luncheon at St. John's guild i
hall on Monday noon and there was a
large attendance. Rotarian A. L.'
Kreutzer prerented the club with a
vest pocket edition of the “Star-Span-
gled Banner.” which gift was duly ap-
preciated. The speaker of the occa-
sion was Rev. W. D. Bancroft, who
gave a very interesting talk on“’Caged
Men.” concerning the inmates of pris-
ons. and the reforms which may be ac-
complished and the practical relief
and employment for discharged and
paroled prisoners. Rev. Bancroft is
with the Central Howard association,
which works in maty states af the
union. The associat on is ths best
friend to paroled or discharged men
from prisons.

i
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Rev. J. B. Hauck introduced the
Mayor as the first speaker. Among the
many points of the Mayor's
address, were: the pride which all
Wausau, especially St. Mary's congre-
gation, took in the newly erected
school; the splendid education afford-
ed to the pupils of this school; the ex-
cellent training given them to make
them useful members of society, to en-
able them to pursue the goods of this
and the next life.

S. B. Tobey was then introduced by
the Rev. Hauck. He spoke on the ab-
solute need of a thorough education;
for the welfare of home and country
and for serving the One Supreme God.

Rt. Rev. Joseph Schwebach brought
out strongly in his able address the
fact that the Catholics were not op-
posed to the public schools for what they
taught. He brought forth that there
were three departments in a true educa-
tion—the physical, intellectual and
moral; that a mere physical educa-
tion makes a man a prize-fighter; a
mere intellectual education makes a
man a shrewd and cunning business
man; a mere moral education makes
a man a bigot; but that systematic and
well balanced development of all three
departments makes a man a complete
man.

I The audience then sang “America.”
j In the church addresses were made

; by Very Rev. E. Deibele and Rev. W.
i Reding. The former showed that

| Christ instructed to His Church the
! mission to teach and hence that Church

j had from times immemorial put every
| effort on education; but that a relig-

j ious basis is necessary for a complete
| education, fitting men for the thingsj temporal and eternal,

f Rev. W. Reding spoke on the his-
j torical aspect of a free education, de-

j veloping the fact that all public edu-
j cation was based on religion up to

. seventy-five years ago, and that it is
J still the case in some countries of

! Europe. In this country religion was
banished from the public schools by the
government on account of the vast

J multitude of different creeds. The
Catholic Church, however, still ad-
hered to the need of religious education.
Hence, she has developed her splendid
system of parochial schools, the build-
ings of which have cost over three
hundred million, and the maintenance
twenty-five millions annually. These
amounts are contributed by the Catho-
lics of the United States.

In the evening a large audience was
thrilled to the utmost extent by the

| drama, “Fabiola,” in five acts, ren-
dered by the Young People’s Sodality.
The actors were all home talent of St.
Mary’s. They acted not like amateurs,
but like professionals. Special men-
tion must be made of Miss Gertrude
Helling, as “Fabiola;” Miss Muriel
Hart, as “Afra;” Miss Gertrude Pop-
kalla as “Syra;” Miss Loretta Bleclia
as “Agnes;” Mr. Le Ron as "Calpuru-
cus” and Mr. Leo Pleier as “Fulvius.”
D. V. Hart directed the play.

The duet of Miss Leona Myshka and
Miss Viola Strupp was one of the most
pleasing numbers of the evening.

RECEIVED NOTICE TO
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

Mayor Marquardt has received no-
tice from Gov. Philipp, that under the
new conscription law just passed by
congress, it will be necessary to or-
der a registration of all male citizens
of military age. The governor says
that by the direction of the secretary
of war, the election machinery of the
state will be used for this purpose.
“This will necessitate the opening of
all election booths the same as on a
general election,” says the mayor, and
on the days that will be designated
in the president’s proclamation, which
will state the age of the men to be con-
scripted. The proclamation will be
issed in a few days. A bill is now be-
fore the legislature relating to the reg-
istration of those eligible for service in
the U. S. army.

Mayor Marquardt is making the nec-
essary preparations so that the regis-
trations can be made promptly after
the proclamation is issued and to give
full co-operation.

A COMMENDABLE SHOWING

The Citizens’ Training Camp of
Wausau is now composed of 132 mem-
bers and has also been made up into
battalions. Drilling is going along
satisfactorily and enthusiasm is not
lacking in this respect. All are work-
ing shoulder to shoulder and seem to
be imbued with the spirit of their
forefathers.

Under command of Lieut. Carl Behn-
ke, drill master, the camp was formed
into three battalions Sunday morning
and marched through some of the
principal streets of the city, going
through several manoeuvers until they
reached the High school campus,
where they were put through several
military evolutions and more manoeu-
vers greatly to their liking and enjoy-
ment and much to the suprise of their
friends and other spectators. After
one and a half hours’ exercise they
marched back to the armory, well sat-
isfied with their first out of doors ex-
perience in that line and ready and
willing to perfect themselves still fur-
ther in militarism.

WAUSAU MANUFACTURING C’O’if-
PANY

Work on erecting the building for
housing the Wausau Manufacturing

| company, anew concern lately created
in this city for the manufacture of
certain useful wooden articles. The
plant is to be located on Cherry street,
north of the Canning factory, the
building is to be 145x38 feet.two stories

! and is to be modernly equipped with
! new. first class machinery and the pro-
jectors hope to have it full running
order in October next The officers
of the company are Russell Lyon, pres-
ident; George E. Foster, vice presi-
dent: Henry E. Smith, secretary and

(treasurer; those with A. H. Hall and
, Oscar Weik making the board of direc-
tors.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the First Uni-

versalist church was held last even-
ing in Cyrus Yawkey hall. A supper

jwas served by the ladies at 6:30
o’clock. In the absence of the modera-
tor, A. H. Reid, J. N. Manson, pre-
sided. Reports of the various depart-
ments were read. The following were

'elected trustees for three years: W. B.
Scholfield, Ferd. Lehrbas and E. B.

, Thayer. Talks were made by Rev.
W. H. Gould and a number of the mem-

;bers of his congregation.

WAUSAU PILOT

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Zelllioefer, who has been in
! Milwaukee, where she passed through
! an operation, returned to Wausau on

| Monday morning.
Next Friday evening there will be

a picture er* .wtainment. Slides:
“Darkest Africa.” Films: “Samolli-
land,” “Magnetism.” and “Diamonds.”

The declamatory contest will be held
in Waupaca on Friday evening and will
be attended by Miss Jeannette Ne-
quette from this school.

The oratorical contest is to be held
in Marshfield on Friday evening. War-
ner Bump will represent the Wausau
High school.

A. W. Thompson spent Sunday in
Appleton, where he passed the exam-
ination for entering the officers’ train-
ing camp at Fort Sheridan, 111. He
expects to receive orders some time
this week when to report for work.

Karl Schmidt and Willard Dolesclial
of the University of Wisconsin, called
at the High school last week and
Chester Hartlett visited the school on
Monday.

T. F. Reynolds was called to Hast-
ings, Minn.

C. C. Parlin, former principal of the
W’ausau High school, called at the
school on Friday morning.

Mr. Younger visited the Appleton
schools on Friday.

Senior Class of 1817
Young Men

William Albers Clyde Hayden
Roscoe Boles Raymond Johannes
Fred Boyce Franklin Johnson
Warner Bump Alfred Kiefer
Herbert Buss William Koenig
Albert Butenhoff Karl Mackmiller .

Oscar Dippman Charles Manson
Wilbur Dodge Harold Mathie
Leon Douville Leo Pleier
Gilbert Eekerle Alan Pradt
Stanley Egdahl Fred Prehn
Donald Evar.s Lloyd Renneberg
Hjalnxer Evertson Georgel Rick
Robert Falkner Oliver Robertson
Walter Frenzel Roy Seim
John Frey William Sullivan
William GensmannHoward Wilterding
Karl Gillman Arthur Treutel
Clarence Gowen Karl Tunnicliffe
Gerhardt Grauer Gilbert Wegner
Norman Green Julius Wilke
Elmer Gunther Harry Ziebell
Albert Haider
Students Who Will Complete Work

In Summer School
Thorwald Jensen Lorain Smalley
Frank Lesniak Haroun Young
Chester Mclnnis

Senior Class of 1917
Young Ladies

Agnes Anderson Celia Marcile
Grace Boiin Catherine Mathie
Mildred Conklin Margaret Merklein
Winnifred DeVoe Alda Miller
Helen Eschenbach Stella Mohr
Vesta Felling Elizabeth Mooney
Estelle Finch Mary Mueller
Vernan Gensmann Madeline K. Nelson
Evelyn Gondron Goldie Ostring
Rose Gorman Gretchen Paff
Louise Helling Gertrude Papkalla
Irma Hochtritt Signa Pearson
Hazel Johnson Lquise Pedigo
Gertrude Jojade Lillian Rohr
Florence Kelly Leona Ruder
Paula Komers Elsa Schmidt
Ruth Krueger Esther Sickler
Margaret Kunz Helen Sielaff
Lily Larson Helen Silbernagel
Mabel Larson Helen Sisson
Olive Laumer Irene Smith
Hilda Lemma Klara Smith
Isabel Lounsbery Susette Wade
Alice McDonald Florence Weik*
Annie MacDonald Violet Zachek
Martha MackmillerHelen Zell
Students Who Will Complete Work

lu Summer School
Gertrude Dionne Ruth Lillie
Ethel Edwards Selma Lotz
Irene Flatter Meda Munger
Martha James Bernice Towle

Report cards for the first half of
the second semester were given out
last week.*

The following lyceum program of
the Wausau High school was given on
Thursday afternoon. It was the last
one to be given before the end of
school:
A Manly Fellow Julius Johnson
A Hen or a Horse ...Haroun Yountr
The Man Outof Employment -Elmer Haertel
Sir Galahad Walter Elbert
A Message to Garcia Lorraine Smalley
Introduction to the Lady of Shallott

Ellen Laut
The Lady of Shallott

Iva Buntroek. Ruth Johnson, Margaret
Taugher.

Knee-deep in June Selma Lot/
Sister’s Best Fellow Meda Munger
A Wild Flower Bernice Towle

A High School Gardening club has
been started with Lelos Prehn as pres-
ident and Miss Helen Sisson secretary.
To the officers is added Miss Winni-
fred DeVoe which forms the executive
committee. The first meeting was held
on Thursday afternoon to discuss
seeds, planting, etc.

ANNUAL SOCIAL

The annual social meeting of the
Study and Philanthropy department of
the Ladies’ Literary club will take
place on next Monday afternoon. The
committee in charge includes Mrs. F.
R. Becker, Mrs. H. L. Crandall, Mrs.
W. R. Chellis and Dr. Harriet White-
head. It has been arranged to have
an arbutus picnic if the weather is
fine; if not the members will meet at
the home of Airs. S. M. Quaw and en-
joy a social afternoon. The depart-
ment will then adjourn for the summer
months, taking up its work again on
the second Monday in September.

The eighteenth anniversary of the
Monday Evening Study club was cele-
brated by the members last evening at
the home of Mrs. J. M. Kuebler, 517
Franklin street. A four course dinner
was served in the dining room at seven
o’clock. The table was artistically ar-
ranged and centered with a large bou-
quet of mixed flowers. Covers were
placed for fifteen. A game of auc-
tion followed later and the prizes at
the four tables were won by Mrs. John
Lull and Miss Antoinette Hoeflinger.
This pleasant event is an annual cus-
tom of the club and the May banquet
marks the close of the year’s work.
The club has now adjourned for the
summer months to meet again the first
Monday evening in October.

PREPARING A WOOD SUPPLY

As there was such a shortage of
wood the past winter and the people
were obliged to pay such exorbitant
prices in this city, the Mayor saw fit
to establish a municipal wood yard
and requested all the farmers to bring
in their wood, which he would sell at
a minimum price. In addition to this
he ordered wood from different parts
of the state. With this and what the
farmers brought to tl*> city, he was
able to supply a great number of peo-
ple who were unable to buy wood at
the high prices existing. He has been
buying wood and selling it at cost ever
since and will continue to do so
through the summer months. The May-
or has ordered a supply of wood for
next fall, and hopes to be able to sell
some at a price which will satisfy the
public.

GO TO FORT SHERIDAN

Among those who will go to Fort
Sheridan as soon as orders are re-
ceived, which will be within a few
days, are:

Karl Schmidt D. P. Williams
D. R. Gooding Bert Foster
Louis A. Pradt, JrHarold Ingraham
F. T. Montgomery Norton Kelly
Jack L. Burt Ben Wegner
A. W. Thompson Stone

SOCIETY ITEiHS
Social Gatherings of the Past \

In Wausau and Vicinity
For Pilot Readers.

The concert given by Mrs. C. F.
Ogden at the First Baptist church on
Friday evening was a most pleasing
event. Mrs. Ogden, who has a rich
contralto voice, was assisted by Miss
Mary Harger, soprano, and Miss Lona i
Slack as accompanist. The chancel
was artistically arranged with ferns
and potted plants, making a pretty set-
ting for the musicians, and a most ap-
preciative audience enjoyed the at-
tractive program. Each number was
enthusiastically received and many en-
cores responded to The two duet
numbers sung by Mrs. Ogden and Miss
Harger charmed their listeners as did
each number on the program. The
proceeds of the entertainment will be
contributed to the building fund of the
Baptist church. Miss Slack added
greatly to the success of the entertain- .
ment by her excellent work as accom-
panist. The program rendition was
as follows:
1. "Dawn in the Desert” Gertrude Ross

“Somber Woods” Air from Amadis. by
Lully

"Come and Trip It” Handel
Mrs. Og-dep

2. "Morning Wind” Gena Rranseomhe
[The Pine Tree” Mary TurnerSalter
"Sleepy Head” Louise Tunison
"The Star” lames 11. Rogers

Mrs. Ogden
3. "Lullaby” from Jocelyn Godard

"Oh. Let Night Speak of Me" .Chadwick
"The Laddie” \V. A. Thayer

M rs. Ogden
4. "Passage Birds Farewell”. Eugene Hildach

“Tlie Duet of the Flowers” from
Madame Butterfly Puccini

Mrs. Ogden and Miss Harger
• *

The Tuesday Musical club gave its
final program for the season on last
Tuesday afternoon at the Wausau
club. The entertainment was given by
the choral society of the club, includ-
ing a chorus of tyenty ladies under
the direction of Miss Mary Harger. The
solos were rendered by Mrs. L. H.
Wheeler and Mrs. Frank Boettcher,
and violin solos were played by Mas-
ter Edwin Schultz. Mrs. E. C. Dawley
accompanied the singers at the piano.
It was a most attractive and enjoyable
program, and a fitting ending to a suc-
cessful season. The club had ar-
ranged for a May luncheon at which
both active and associate members
were to be guests; this, however, has
been postponed for the present. The
club expects to entertain the State
Federation of Musical clubs at its an-
nual meeting in the spring of 1918.
This will undoubtedly prove a great
help to the local club as well as a
pleasure to all music lovers of Wau-
sau. The year book for next season
will be compiled and published during
the summer months and the club will
enter upon its twenty-second year in
the early fall.

• a
A beautiful May dancing party was

given at Rothschild pavilion last Tues-
day evening by the Knights of Colum-
bus Social Club. The large ball room
was effectively done in our national
colors together with boughs of balsam.
The walls were covered with large
flags and bunting, while the ceiling
was in streamers of red, white and
blue, and the electric lights shaded
with the same colors. Huge boughs
of balsam covered the pillars. A largp
and attractive electric sign in blue,
gold and red with the K. of C. mono-
gram was noticeable. An orchestral
concert was given from 8:30 until 9
o’clock, when the grand march was
formed, led by Franklin Gritzmacher,
president of the social club of this
order, and Miss Stella Jane Hayden.
Following the march dancing was en-
joyed until a late hour. Refreshments
were served in the dining room. This
was one of the largest and prettiest
parties of the season.

Last Sunday evening the Young
People’s sodality of St. Mary’s church
gave an entertainment in St. Mary’s
auditorium, which was largely attend-
ed and which was a pronounced suc-
cess, It was a five-act drama entitled
“Fabiola.” The cast of characters was
as follows:
Fabiola. Daughter ofFabius..Gertrude HellinerAfra and Grata, Slaves in household of

Fabius Mureil Hart and Helen SchmidtSyra, afterward Miriam, Christian
Gertrude Papkalla

Agnes, young kinswoman of Fabius
(Christian) Loretta RleehaFabius. a Roman nobleman

Tertullus, Prefect of Rome .

V. HaltHuivius. a Syrian Leo i’leier
Procullus and Caipurnius. friends of Fa-

bins.. Harold Wiesner and Wm. Leßoux
Sebastian, officer of the Imperial Guard...

• ■ Edw. J. Klavitterrancratius, a young Roman officer
• ■ • Clarence Muckerheide

Corvinus. son of Tertullus Rernard Friedl
Catullus, a headsman Geo. Stadler
f i -tors. Guards, Soldiers, Attendants and

Virgirs.
* *

The department of Home and Educa-
tion of the Ladies’ Literary club will
hold its final meeting on next Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. B.
Heinemann, who is the chairman of the
department. Instead of the usual an-
nual luncheon which is given at this
time, the department has decided to
make the event more simple and to
enjoy a social and informal after-
noon with light refreshments. The
money to be used for the luncheon will
be contributed to Red Cross work. The
meeting will open at 2:30 o’clock, the
regular club hour. ..The members in
charge of the afternoon include Mrs.
H. H. Scholfield, Mrs. S. J. Pentler and
Miss Maud Hammond.

m *

On Thursday evening at the M. E.
church, the Standard Bearers’ thank
offering entertainment will take place
commencing at 7:30 o’clock. An ex-
cellent program has been arranged
for the evening. Seven young ladies
will appear in a pantomime entitled,
“O Zion Haste.” About thirty others
will present a play, “Tired of Mis-
sions.” Eight ladies who gave the
dialogue, “How Not To Do It,” last
Wednesday, have consented to repeat
it. With musical numbers added, this
will certainly furnish a profitable
evening for all the friends that go. A
social hour will follow the program.
A silver offering will betak r n.

• •

Miss Marguerite Stockwell departed
Thursday for Duluth to attend the
wedding of Miss Ruth Edgerton to Mr.
Fred Maynard. The latter was former-
ly a teacher of physics in our High
school. The wedding took place Sat-
urday at 8 o’clock at St. John’s Epis-
copal church, followed by a wedding
dinner. About thirty guests were
present, following which they depart-
ed for a wedding trip to Chicago. Mr.
Mavnard is with the Allen Seed Cos.,
of Sheboygan and they will reside in
that city. Miss Edgerton, up until
April, was a teacher in the domestic
science department of our High school.

•

Great interest is being taken in the
dancing party which is to be given this
evening by the loyal people of Wau-
sau, for the benefit of the boys of
Company G, who are now doing duty
at Ashland. Asa large crowd is ex-
pected. the management has planned to
divide the party, one division to be
held in Eagle’s hall and the other at

the armory. Tickets are seventy-five
cents per couple and it is hoped that
everybody will respond and that both
halls will be crowded.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ryan entertained
friends at dinner on Thursday even-
ing in honor of Mrs. Ryan s sister,
Mrs. Walter Blair, of Rochester, X. Y.

• *

Miss Margaret Dunbar entertained
ten lady friends informally at tea on
Saturday afternoon.

ANNOUNCEMENT
T take pleasure in informing you that we have

opened anew department, featuring wearingapparel for infants and children.
v >ur extensive showing- of CHILDHOOD garments includes allthe necessary items devoted to the outfitting of juveniles. The linerepresents highest quality aed best workmanship; it is attractive indesign, and is priced within the reach of all.
U e illustrate only a few of the many items carried in our depart-ment for baby s wardrobe : H

WALKIRG DRESSES
'

PANTSGERTRUDES GOWNSWR?PP?R< BATH robrsXWffiK* bandsPINNER? , &ATS S

BATHBFTB SWEATERSBAT H SETS BIBS
BONNETS

\\ e earnestly invite you to call and see the entire line. It will
please you—and still more that baby for whom yon buy.

KINGSBURY &, SMART CO.
520-522 THIRD ST., WRUSAU

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, May 11

With the Original New York Casino Theatre Cast
Chorus and Production

Direct from the Casino Theatre, N. Y.
With Its Sparkling Tunes and Haunting Melodies

2 Car Loads of Special Scenery Qand Electrical Effects la

10 PIECE ORCHESTRA 10
Prices $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c and 50c. Seat Sale Wednesday 7P. M,

THE SNAPPIEST MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCED IN YEARS
and

THE MOST FASCINATING CHORUS EVER LURED FROM BROADWAY

Last Tuesday afternoon at a meet-
ing of Lady Wastel review, No. 8,
Ladies of the Maccabees, at Castle
hall, a Maccabees Soldiers’ aid aux-
iliary was organized with Mrs. W. R.
Chellis as president and Mrs. Edmund
Jacques as secretary and treasurer.
The auxiliary is organized under the
auspices of the group of Wausau
ladies who have been working for the
French wounded soldiers. The pur-
pose of this society is to sew for sol-
dier hospitals and camps. The auxil-
iary has decided on Tuesday after-
noon, May 15th, when a benefit card
party will take place at Castle hall.

w *

The marriage of Miss Mary Duff of j
Oak Harbor, Ohio, and Carl Thom of .
El Paso, Texas, was selemnized on |
Saturday at the Episcopal church at
Tucson, Ariz. This event is of inter- I
est to Wausau people, as the young
couple are well known here. The
bride was a member of the science de-
partment of the Wausau High school
faculty for five years. Mr. Thom is
a brother of Mrs. D. J. Murray, Jr., and
has often visited here. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Thom have hosts of friends in
Wausau who wish them all good things
in this life.

* *

St. Cecelia’s Court, No. 357, Wom-
en’s Catholic Order of Foresters, held
its regular meeting on Tuesday even-
ing at K. C. hall. A large class of
candidates was initiated. Following
this ceremony, the company enjoyed a
game of five hundred, the favors be-
ing won by Mrs. Mary Strupp and
Mrs. Margaret Marson. Later in the
evening a delicious lunch was served.
The court is now planning to give a
dancing party for the new members
at its next regular meeting, which
will he held next Tuesday evening.

• •

The Woman’s Missionary society of
the M. E. church enjoyed an interesting
meeting on Wednesday afternoon in
the church parlors. A symposium of
mission work was a feature. This was ,
followed by a Mission playlet, “How
Not To Do It,” in which nine mem-
bers took part. A May tea was served
by the members of the Standard Bear-
ers’ society. A long table was prettily j
arranged with greens and spring flow-
ers. Miss Helen Cook and Miss Clara
Giles presided at the table.

* *

The Health committee of the Ladies’
Literary club met yesterday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. F. P. Stone. It
was the final meeting of the year and
the time was given to reports and a
summary of the year’s work. The com-
mittee has been very helpful in many
ways to the sick and needy of the city
and the report shows a profitable year.
The ladies of the committee expect
soon to make a second visit to the new
sanatorium recently opened at Rib
river.

• •

Mrs. J. N. Manson hostess to
the Garden eluo today at a one o’clock •
luncheon. The program given in the
t fternoon included roll call followed
bv a paper by Mrs. W. H. Nablo, whose
subject was “Color Schemes in the
Garden.” Miss Anne Huntington gave
an appropriate reading. Miss Emma
Conley was the guest of honor of the
club at luncheon.

• •

The announcement of the marriage
of Miss Marie A. Denk to Mr. Herman
H. Fabian of Saynor, has been received.
The marriage took piace on the Ist
day of May.

• •

Mrs. I. C. Painter entertainend the
ladies of the High school faculty last
Saturday afternoon at an informal tea.
Knitting was the order of the after-
noon.

• •

Mrs. C. G. Pier entertained a few
friends informally on Saturday after-
noon. the occasion being her birthday
anniversary.

A farewell party was given for Mrs.
Frank O’Connor last Tuesday evening.
The ladies presented the honored
guest with a cut glass vase filled with
beautiful spring flowers. During the
evening five hundred was played and
prizes for high scores went to Mrs.
C. H. Conklin and Mrs. C. W. Schuette.
Mr. O’Connor and his family will
leave soon for Madison to make their
future home, which is regretted by
(their many Wausau friends.

• •

j Arrangements for the Fraternal lte-
; serve association’s annual May ball,

I which will he held tomorrow evening
at Rothschild pavilion, are practically
completed. This is the ninth annual
ball of the association and promises
to be a most brilliant event. The dec-
orations are patriotic, including flags,
bunting, etc. A pleasing feature of the
evening will be the crowning of the
May queen, which will take place dur-
ing the hours of dancing.

• •

W. R. Boorman, Boy’s secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., was united in marriage
to Miss Verna Lyon, at Red Wing,
Minn., on Feb. 2d, 1917. The nuptials
were just made public. The bride is
teaching school at St. Maries, Idaho,
and her term, which she will fill out,
expires May 15. She is from Grand
Rapids and is a niece of Dr. Russell
Lyon, of this city. They will reside
in Chicago, after June Ist.

* *

The Young Ladies’ sodality of St.
James’ church will hold a special an-
niversary service the first Sunday
evening in June at St. James’ church
and at this time the members of the
sodality will receive their badges. On
Wednesday evening the sodality gave
"The Sign of the Cross,” in a motion
picture, featuring Wm. Farnum. A
good sized audience enjoyed the even-
ing.

• *

Cards announcing the marriage of
Miss Jessie Margaret French to Alex-
ander J. McDonald have been received
in Wausau. The wedding took place
on the 2nd of May, at Kilbourn, Win.
They will reside in Oshkosh.

• •

The Little Ladies’ League of the
M. E. Sunday school, west side chapel,
will give an entertainment on Friday
evening, May 25, at 7:30 o’clock. The
admission will be 10 cents.

* *

The Baptist Christian Endeavor so-
ciety has issued invitations to a "White
Elephant” party, which will be held
in the parlors of the First Baptist
church tomorrow evening.

• •

The Monday Evening Five Hundred
club met with Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Walker last evening. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Frank Dreyer and Wm.
McCormick.

e • •

The announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Marie Young

to Mr. Peter E. Secher of St. Paul.
Miss Young is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Young.

WRECK ON THE ST. PAUL
The Sunday St., Paul passenger

train, which usually reaches here
' shortly after the noon hour, was de-
layed five hours on account of a
wreck about three miles this side of
Junction city.

A Symbol of Health
The Pythagorians of Ancient Greece

ate simple food, practiced temperence
and purity. Asa badge they used the
five pointed star which they regarded

:as a symbol of health. A red five
pointed star appears on each package
of Chamberlain’s Tablets, and still ful-
fils its ancient mission as a symbol of
health. If you are troubled with in-
digestion, biliousness or constipation,
get a package of these tablets from
your druggist. You will be surprised
at the quick relief which they afford.
Obtainable everywhere.


